
KENNEDY DIED TO
SHIELD FRIENDS

BoyWho Vanished
on Fortune Quest

iSTRANDED LINER
TAKEN FROM REEF

lIt u t It n
shore ot! No Man's Land. I'll d r tion of I
the wind was its [mmedla.te -salvatl n, f r
few vessels have escaped from the rocks of
the little island with the wind from the
south.

.
y social. I Invited him to be my guest I
nner on Thursday evening. That has I
olltical significance whatever."
s Roger Sullivan's name on your guest
for that night."
have not looked over the list very care-
, but I do not think It is there."
a you Intend to have another editorial
iJS week's Commoner?"
'0, we Issue the Commoner only once a
h now. Besides we don't' scoop' any-
". We have an arrangement by which
thing we publlsh in the Commoner Is

sn to the newspapers the day before
readers get the paper. In fact, I re-
d today my copy and read the editorial WHIT",fAN H AD "GOODS."
ut Mr. Sullivan, which I saw in the daily .l.U .{l.
spaners several days ago."
It would have been embarrassing jf they
left It out, wouldn't it?"

• It depends on bow important It was,"

Embarrasses Illinois Delegation.
he Bryan-Sullivan controversy JSproving
eptionally embarrassing to the Democratic I
mbers of the Illinois delegation In con-
ss. It is about the Iast subject of cur-
t comment which any of them cares to I New York, Feb. 16.-~SpeciaJ.]-InfOrma- i

us's for publication. When Senator tton from Buffalo that fnends of State Tre~-
wls was asked today for his view of the urer John J. Kennedy are spea.king of him
air he replied: as a man who .. would rather die than
, I am fully occupied at present attending squ~al" .g>o~sto the core of his reason for
the business of the people of Illinois In the endmg hIS hfe.
nate. I am not concerning myself with The purport of such information as could
e senatorship or other political matters I be gleaned from those in a position to know
shaU not do so until congress adjourns. ' Is that Kennedy faced two evils, either to be

hen I shall go to Illinois and take part in I Indicted fc>rperjury or to turn" s.quealer,"
he primary and election campaigns. Myat- I and chose death as the only solutton of the
tude In those contests will be determined I problem he confronted.
t that time and not before," Kennedy knew that unless he retracted
Representative at Large Stringer Is a can- statements made by him before the grand
idate for the senatorial nomination against jury on Jan. 29 he would have been Indicted
r. Sullivan, but he declines to comment on b:,llthe grand jury tomorrow,
e situation, Friends of Mr. Stringer be- The object of calling him In the ••.John
eve Bryan5s attack will result In the Doe" proceedings scheduled for today was
tmlnatlon of suttlvan and the advancement to gtve him an opportulllity to set himself
f the chances of the congressman. straight. Dudley Gray, the 13 year old son of Mrs.
There are some Sullivan and some anti- Feared to Make Retraction. Clara Gray of 10159 Prospect avenue, has
11Ivan Democrats in the delegation, but Kennedy feared to make 9U.Cha retraction t been missing two weeks. He left one morrnnx

early every o~e ~~o w~lI be a candidate 'n public. He knew It would be followed by I to spend a day of boyish adventure In the
t faU Is mamtammg SIlence on the can- questions that would have laid bare his Inti- caves In La Sa.lIe. He has da.rk brown hair

dacy of the former national committeeman. \ mate connections with persons at the head of and gray eY'es, and when last seen by hie
Some of them tltink the nomination of Mr. the Democratic machine. He knew that If parents he wore a blue suit, black button
u11lvan would hurt their own ch~nces of he told M' these connections he would expose shoes, gray overcoat, and soft felt hat.
tectton, but they are careful to express' the men who had given him political prefer- --
uch sentiments in strict confidence, for they ment, the men whose company he had sought
ant all the Sullivan votes they can get. ~~~~rt~: ~~~~:.entered politics as a ward RACING' CAR SKIDS.; ONE DEAD

GOV. DUNNE HERE TODAY. Kennedy knew that a man qualified to
Gov. Dunne will arrive from Springfield speak In his behalf had informed a repre-

this afternoon to confer with County Treas- sentative of District Attorney Whitman that
urer O'Connell and other political advisers In I the state treasurer accepts orders in deslg-
preparation for his trip to Washington, where nating banks as state depositories just as he
he Is to be the guest of Secretary of State' admittedly accepted ordere in voting as 110

Bryan. member of the canal board.
BothGov"DunneandSecretaryBryanh~ve There Is no suggestion that he benefited

aid their visit will be 4ev,0ld of pollticals1g- personally by what he did, but he would FIVE PERSONS ARE INJURED.
mncance. But those who,know the close per- have been humiltated If the conduct of his
sonal and political relations between the two office had been shown to be In other hands
men believe that the Illinois senatorship ',vlll than his own.
be the chief topic of consideration. ". -- ,
Many are wondering whether or not sena- Took Orders from Higher Up.'

tor Lewis wm participate In the deliberations. District Attorney Whitman's Investigators
had learned tb,at every bank which received

Dunne on the Fence. state moneys was approved by other persons
Gov. Dunne has given no indication what- before Kennedy named It. They learned Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 16.-lSpeclal.J-

ever regarding his position in the Democratic directly from a Kennedy representative that Louis G. Smith, 69 years old, a civil war vet-
Imary fight. Apparently he Is Nmalning he felt under such obligations to the state eran at the lilawtelle Soldiers' home, was
Uotralas between Roger C. suntvan and the Democratic- committee that he would do killed today and live other persons were In-
u-scnivan combination. That part of the nothing unless orders came from some one in jured, Including Dave Lewis and Edclle Ar-
gular organization in Cook county which authority there. Kennedy had testtfted be- nett, driver and mechanlcan of the Flat
kes orders from County "Treasurer O'Con- fore this Information came to the district entry for the Gr~nd Prix and Vanderbilt cup," races when LeWIS' car dashed into a crowd

nell Is trying to follow the governor s lead. attorney that he never urged a bank to have t hi th practice spins on the Santa
Following the Springfield banquet of the Its bondtngdone by a particular concern. \ ~~n~c~n;'an~erbilt race course and turned

Wi1son-Br)'an league Gov. Dunne would not He had testified that he did not know over.
mnke the slightest comment regarding the Charles F. Murphy .Jr., nephew of the Tam- The car, running at fifty miles 1101\ hour
aenatorshlp nor would any' of his 'recognized many leader, represented the United States around the curve In front of the soldiers'
lieutenants Bay anything. No one from the Fidelity and Guaranty company, a concern home, broke Its steering knuckle, skidded
••administration crowd" was present at, the of Which Kennedy had been the resident vice over the curb, across the street car tracks,
banquet. president In Buffalo. and into the crowd at the .home's gate. Then
But senator Owen was In close consultaUon The thing that shattered Kennedy's nerves It capsized, pinning LeWiS beneath It,

with the governor at the executive mansion was the Information conveyed to him that Victims of Lewd.s' Car.
jUllt before the banquet, and Gov. Dunne Mr. Whitman had documentary evidence The list of injured follows:
walked over with him to the St. Nicholaa that would absolutelv disprove these aaser- Dave Lew", driver of Flat ,entry. se-
hotel, where the banquet was held. ttons made by Kennedy. verely cut and brUised; will live; at 51. Oath-
Gov, Dunne and Mrs. Dunne will start for Needed Appa'Oval of "Ch' f" arine's hosmtal. santa Monica.

Washington tomorrow. He will attend a Had M K d d'tt d th lah! t tl Eddie Arnett, mechanician for Lewl ••
meeting at the Hotel La SaUe todav of the r, enne y a mi e at s es - severely cut and bruised; taken to St. oath-
IInois .oomrnlaaion to the San FrancisoO' ~~~y was n~t ttrue ~he7~Ul~ havthebelentafsked arlne's hospital, Santa Monica.
:x;poeltlon. was no rue a ur ng e as our- Mr•• A. W. Pipes, 29, of Polson, Mont.,

teen months he had deposited no state money cut and brudsed ; taken to California hospital,
with any bank unless that bank had the Los Angeles.
approval of a political leader In this city. Two girls were knocked down, but friend.
A relative of .that leadl!'~was frequently picked them up, and they left In an automo-

In Albany aollcrting bondmg business for bile before their names could beaooertalned
~e company which he represented, and the Smith's bod~ was hurled agalnst a tree and
dtstrtct attorney would have tried to show his skuU was kactured. He died an hour
that Kennedy was made to feel that his po- I t
IItical ~uture depended upon his obeying a~~IS and Arnett were plrmed beneo.th the
auggeatfons brought to him. wrecked' Flat, and at first It was thought

Kennedy's Books All Right. both were fataUy Injured. At the St. Ca.th-
Albany, N, Y" Feb. 16.-Accountants' from artne's hospital later today the surgeons

the controUer's office today reported after said both would recover, but that neither
examining the books of State Treasurer Ken- would be able to race In the Vanderbtlt or
Mdy that they were in perfect condrtlon, Grand PriX.
Mr. Kennedy's successor will be chosen by

the leglsil'8.iure'In joint session.
Funera.l' to Be Held Tomorrow.

But!alo, N. Y., Feb. 16.-The runeral of
.John .J. Kennedy, the state treasurer, who
committed suicide here on Sunday, will be
held on Wednesday morning from Bishop
Colton's chapel, AU the arrangements have
not yet' been mad-e, as the family Isawaltlng
the arrival of John P. Hopkins, former mavor
of Chlcag,o and a lifelong friend, who will
take charge of the funeral.

GOES OX TOWAUD PORT.

Liner Niag,ara Is Safe.
[BY CABLE TO THE CHICAGO TIUBUNE.]

HAVRE, Feb, lU.-A wireless messagc from
the disabled French transatlantic .liner
Niagara says that it is l;;Umiles southwest
of Browhead, bound east, under Its own
steam. It is being escorted by two vessels,
the names of which are not given. The

I
Nla,ga.ra broke one of Its propeUeTs several
days ago while on a voyage from Havre to
New York, and was obliged to turn back. It
has 147passengers on board.

Ferry Trapped by Ice.
Ashtabula, 0., Feb. 16.-Thirty-two men

are in peril aboard the Marquette and Bes-

I semer No. :! car ferry, which is fast in the
Ice two miles off this port. The big ferry
boat has been stuck since Saturday after-
noon. Unless the craft Is freed within a few
'.nours Its coal and food supply will be ex-
hausted and the crew will be in danger of
freezing and suffering hunger.

New York Treasurer Faced
Indictment for Perjury Un-

less He "Squealed."

Steamer Roma, with :>00Per-
sons Aboard, Is }'loated

After Accident.

Feared Baring of Connections
with Persons at Head of Dem-

ocratie State Machine.

Vessel Has Narrow Escape When
It Hits Rocks During Heavy

Snowstorm.

New York, Feb. 16.-The Fabre line steam-
,ship Rorna, which was ashore with more
than :>00 persons on board on No Man's Land,
an island off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., has
been floated and is on the way to Providence.
This mtormatton Is given in a wireless mes-
sage received tonight by the company's
agents. The message was from the Roma's
captain. It read:
.. We are floated and are taking the route to

Providence."
The line's agents said they did not question

the authenticity of the message, and they
closed their offices, satisfied the vessel was
safe.

Vanderbilt Cup Fiat Dashes Into
Crowd Neal' Los Angeles.

:Machine Turns Over, Pinning Pilot
Dave Lewis Beneath It.

THEODORE LOW DE VINNE
DIES IN NEW Y10RK HOME.

President of Printing House Which
Printed Century and St. Nicholas
Magazines Succumbs at Age of 85.

New York, Feb. 16.-[SpeciaJ.].-1'heodore
Low De VInne, president of the De Vlnne
press, died tonight at his home, 300 West
Seventy-sixth street. Mr. De Vlnne was
born at Stamford, Conn .• on Dec. 25, 1828.
He was educated at the Newburg, N. Y.,
academy, and gained the honorary degree of
master of arts at Columbia and Yale uni-
versities In 1901.
Mr. De Vinne learned the printer's trade

in early life and became an employl! and
later .• partner of Francis Hart. After the
latter's death the firm became Theodore L.
De Vlnne & Co., and later was organized as
tilt! De Vinne press.
It printed the Century and St. Nicholas

magazines from their Inception, and also tbe
Century dictionary. Mr. De vtnne was long
recognized as a leader in the [mprovejnent
of typography.
Mr. De Vlnne Is survived by his son, Theo-

dJore B. De Vinne', vice president of the De
Vlnne press.

VISCOUNT AOKI, ONCE ENVOY
TO UNIT6Di STATES, IS DEAD.

SIX :KILLED DURING RACES.
Six persons have been killed and thirty-two

seriously hurt in the seven previous Vander-
bilts, five of which were held on Long island,
one at Savannah. Ga., and the other at MiI-
waUk,ee,Wis.
None has been kiHed In practice for the

race before, although many have been in-
jured.
The list of those killed In the previous races

followS:
Carl MeuseJ. mechanic.
Kurt L. Bruner, mechanic.
Joseph A. Stadler, spectator.
M. :fl.. Bacon, mechanic.
Charles Miller, mechanic.
Edward Lynch, spectator.
Of those who met death during the races

one died as the result of injuries received in
the first contest at Long Island In 1904,two I
were killed over the same course in 1906,and
eight were injured. Three were killed and I
twenty Injured in the 1\nOcontest, Which has
since been known as the .• bloody Vander-
bilt."

Japanese Diplomat Dies Suddenly in
Tokio-Was Educated in EuroPe and
:Married Prussian :Baroness.

OBITUARY. TOKIO, Feb. 16,- Viscount Sluzo Aokl, for-
mer .Japanese ambassador to the United
States, died today. That the famous diplo-
mat was critically III became publicly known
only a few hours berere his death, though
It was known that he had been ailing for
some time.
Viscount Aoki was the son of a village

doctor, born in 1844, and may be considered
II. selt'-ma de man. He was among the first
of the Japanese to seek an education abroad.
going to Germany for this purpose In 1869,
He was twice minister of foreign affairll,

and besides his ambassadorship at Washing-
ton he served' his coun,try at LondQn and Ber-
lin.
While In Berlin he married the Prusslan

Baroness von Rahden, which was the first
Instance of a foreign woman of rank and title
becoming the wIfe of a .Iapanese.

policElman Anthony McSwlggen of 3834
West Washington boulevard, was seriously
Injured yesterday when he was run over by
an automobile owned by an afternoon news-
paper at Washington boulevard and Craw-
ford avenue. He had just stepped past the I
end of a street car. William Green of 1461
South Sangamon street, the driver, took
McSwiggen home.

CYRUS A. HARDY, a veteran Insurance
man of Chicago, died yesterday at the Post-
Graduate hospital after a brief tltness. He
1l\"IlS a surviving partner nf the firm of Ed-
ward M, Teall & Co, He wa.s born on Feb.
T, 1848,at Concord, N. H. In 1866he entered
the Insurance office of Teal1 & Fisher In Chi-
cago, in whose service he continued In va-
rloul9 capacities until the formation of the
firm of Edward M. Teall & Co. He was a
charter member of the Illinois club and the
Ohlcago Athletic association, also a member
and director of the Calumet club, He lived
for twenty years at the old Tremont house
and for the last twenty years at the Lex-
Ington hotel, where the funeral services will
be held at 2:30 p, m. tomorrow. Interment
will be In Concord, N. H.
MRS. MARIA STEWART ROSS, a resi-

dent of Chicago for more than sixty years,
died yesterday at her reside nee, 4815 South
Wabash avenue. When she first came to
Chicago Twelfth street was the southern
c.Ity limits. She was 84 years old. She had
been a reader of THE TRIBUNEfor nearly
half a century. IShe Is eurvived by one Bon
and one daughter and' two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held this afternoon.
Buri!\.l at Oakwoods.
WILLIAM LUMLEY, founder of the

United States Desk and Office Fitting com-
pany, died at his residence In Hubbard Woods prcvailed in the recent past, the Philip
on Feb. 4. He was 69years old. He had been I Morris Cigarette business not only ad-
actively engaged In the manufacture of of- I vanced during 1913 to the extent of 40%
tlce flttinga since 1868. Interment was at the preceding year but the first two
Ro ehlll over,s . weeks of the NEW YEAR were the most
FRANK H. ALT died on Sunday at San k' h h' f h

Alltonlo, Tex. He was born in Chicago, Feb. prosperous wee s ill t e lStOry 0 t e
26, 1866. He was vice president of the Colum- company.
bla'l Three Color Engraving company, also The volume of business on
treasurer of the .J. I. Austen company, pub- PHILIP M 0 R R I S CIGARETTES for
Kmers, the first two weeks of January, 1914, was
MRS• .JANE HAGUE of 7310Luella II.ve- larger than that for any other two weeks

nue died on Saturday at the age of 72. Sh.. for the past sixty years, while the total
as native of Edinburgh, Scotland, and output of January was 20% larger than

n a resident of Hyde Park for nearly that of December, 1913.
ars. I We have no reason to doubt that this
S, ORVIS. who conducted a painting . nl th b ., f h' h '11
rha,nging business In Evanston for 1S0 Y e egl~nmg 0 a year w IC WI

ars, died at his residence, 1411Chi- I break all prevlous records; nor do we
ue, In that elt)· F~t~rdRY. I hesitate to predict a s.milar success for all

POLICEMAN HIT BY AN AUTO.
:Run ,()V1erand Seriously HUrt as He

Steps Past End of Street
Car.

BIG BUSINESS
IN 1914

the manufacturers who-
1. produce goods of unquestionable

merit;
2. base their appeal to the buying pub-

lic upon truthful grounds;
3. use the proper kind of publications

for their advertising.
Those three essentials are the keynotes

of sound business policy which has ena-
bled us to demonstrate and prove the
superior qucdity of our products and
maintain for sixty years the patronage of
the most discriminating people in an parts I
of the c;zilized world, until now PHILIP
MORRIS CIGARETTES bve an in-
ternational distribution and reputation
equaled by none in our field.

PHILIP MORRIS & CO., Ltd.
New York Londoll. Montreal Cairo

In spite of the general pesslmism which

FIREMEN FREE TRAPPED DOG.
Chop Into Wall of Building and Re-

lease Animal Caught in
Crack.

A little black dog crawled' between two
buildings at 1108 and 1110Argyle street last
evening In search of Its supper, and It was
unable to get out again. Firemen William
Murphy and Andrew Lindquist chopped .a
small hole through a wall of the bulldin~
and pulled the dog out. "Dat's my doggie,"
said a small boy as he grabbed the dog In
his arms and ran away.

Rescue Delayed by Snow.
The Roma was bound from Marsel1les for

Providence and New York when it struck on
the rocky shore of No Man's Land. Wire-
less reports told of Its peril and asked as- T
ststance, hut relief work was delayed by a
blinding snow storm that, carried on the IY 0 G H U R
wings of a seventy mile wind, made naviga-
tion In the vicinity of the Island extremely The Buillrarian Sour Milk
hazardous Orill:lnal .-. Metchnlkofr's famous anti-toxn; for old ago
The revenue cutter Itasca in the western you have read so much about Is prepared

end of Long Island sound was first to re- fresh every day at
spond to the distress slgna.Js, but had before f. MUELLER'S, 4718 Broadway
It a hard fight of several hours. The revenue Near Leland Ave., In the Plymouth Hotel Bldlr.
cutter Acushnet set out from New Bedford PHONE RAVENSWOOD 1144
at 10 o'clock on an equally difficult trip. It Yogburt, tbe Orlgiual Bulgarian Sour Milk,
Is unllkeiy that either of these vessels mlgbt eonvenlentlybe taken as a ligbt luncbeon. at Buck .to Rayner's, Stale and MadisonSts" a180
reached the Roma before the message saymg at Madisonand La Salle Sts.; Gale & Blockl, In
the vessel had been floated was received. Palmer Bouse; CongressDrugCo.. 401So.wabuhAve..; Great Norlbern Pbarmacy, Great Nortbena
One message said a tug, the name of which Holel; La Salle St. Station Drug gfr-re, It ••
was not given, aided In pulling the Roma also served at Thompson's, 60 W. Madison St..

h
and 220 So. Clark St.

from t e shoals. Try it for Intestinal troubles and eonstfpa»
Apparently the Roma was twenty miles ofr t1on-the cause of 90 per cent of disease.

~Looscarf
Collars

Every man who wears a collar should get acquainted with
the new and improved "LOOSCARF" Collars, because- the
"LOOSCARF" gives the maximum of style and quality, together
with a comfort and satisfaction not to be had in any other collar.

"LOOSCARF" Collars have a bult-in pocket which holds
the back button separate from the tie-allows free sliding space
at all times. Does away with the tugging and pulling that
S a part of the process of tie adjustment when you wear
ordinary collars. This is an entirely new feature and the
most important improvement ever made in collar construction.

"Sizes 2 for 25c
All Popular Styles

"LOOSCARF" Collars are just being introduced in Chicago and some shops
are not as yet supplied. Your favorite store can get them for you

or you can secure them from any of the shops named below:

L. F. SHANE.
816 E. 63rd St.
O. FINEMAN,
3414S. State St.

A. BLOCK II<SONS,
445 Rush St.

PHILIP RUBENSTEIN
410W. Division St.
THE K. C. STORE
2933Milwaukee Ave.

W. A.WIEBOLDT II<CO.,
Milwaukee Ave.II<Paulina

MAX H. BLATT,
753W. North Ave.
CHAS. ARMIN,
1549W. 69th St.

A. ZIDE,
1233W. Madison St.
WM. KOLACEK.JR.,
2147 Mliwaukee Ave.
M. IDZIKOWSKI,
1009Ml1waukeeAve.

RICHARD NEUNUEBEL.
5133.35Broadway

A. SMITH,
1038W. Madison St.
H.GERSHENSON

8940Commercial Ave.
A. ARMIN.

3624W. Division St.
STOCKDALEII<FOX,

304'E. 55th St.
THE J. II<L. STORE.
1143Mliwaukee Ave.

A. KARASH.
700Main sr., Evanston

SEARLE MFG. CO., Troy, N. Y. Chicago Office: 527S. Fifth Ave.

To those who want the satisfaction of
wearing really fine shirts, and do not
care to purchase our more expensive
lines, we especially recommend our new

French Printed
Madapolam

at
$3.50 to $4.00
to your order.

The colors are durable, the patterns
attractive, and the styles convincing.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men's
Dress for Town, Country, Motoring or Sporting vVear

328 MICHIGAN AVENUE
McCORMICK BUILDING

Subscription Lists WiD
Soon Be Closed-

End of the Sale, Direct to the pubrlC, of the

New Encyclopaedia Britannica

Prices to be from $29 to $SO more
Discontinuance of Monthly Payments

-,=---==

J'Jae- J\aMoaa IlIIcfIIt ,.".,.,.,.,.

•.•••••••• GOCci i f Sf 1000 PJPIIIIo ,.
___ but _ ied •• ~-
¥ftI)I» ••••••• ~ •••• ."..,

There Is Still Time for Yau to Decide
You must h&'\lle & general idea of the chaTa.cteristic of the

DeW Encyclopaedia Britannica, b it has been 80 much tued and
quoted and talked about that it Is definitely classed 88 one of
the greatest achievementsof our da.)'. But what you pI'Ob&blydo
not know is that it is a ••difftJ'l'fn4" kU&d oJ utility boot from &If1

that has eYer been published; ditJerent in get-up, different ill
contents, different in styl~ different in method of constnact.ion.
different and better suited to your needlt iD the fact tkat it ".
buiJ.tJor ~c. pow service.

Send for the prospectua~. You wm ••• lie
in & position to settle the matter eeee for all. Arrt
argument in favor of waiting UIltil tomorrow ia also
an argument in favor of waiting until the/rice has bee:D
increased in ~eriea. &8 it W&8 in Englan in December
last, and that ia surely the wrong course t;g taM. .,.
•.• iaqui1'1l form _ au bottom CJ/ flU colamn..

Tb P e of the newEncydo- F W ks He nee paedia Britannica a ew ee ence
$!t9 to $50 more than at present--1rill not be an extravagant,
price for the book; but it tDOUld be an B:dNwagcmce Jor 11011 ID JlGf ii,
fleeJle"~ alter neglecting this apportunity to pay less.

On Being •Alert"
To be -nterl" of mind does not mean that one mast Jump tel

a conclusion, but that when a eonclU8ionhas been formed, ODe'
must be in readiness to give instant effect to it. The word, in-

I

deed. comes from the old Italian ··aIr erlal"-"Go to 1M 1Oatc~i
towerI", the warning which, in the eventful Middle Ages, seUj
L: :kouts to their post to seewhen rapid actionwouldbe neceB8ILtJI.\

T1IB public hafJ6 shown aJ.ertnsu in recognizing the :merits 011
the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. Those who are alert enoug)t·
to obtain it now will be just in time to avoid the higher price
which is about to be charged for it. That alertness has alread7
been displayed by more than fiftrJ-eigkt thousand ~

A Book for Everybody-On Terms
for Everybody

Whether you are a banker or a bank clerk, a business maa I
or the mother of a family, whether you use the Britannica as a i

question answerer or for continuous reading, you cannot, in
this day of specialization, escape the need for the specialise.
knowledge which this one book yields. It deals with the
common, everyday knowledge you require in your business and
your home, as fully and as faithIully as with modern science.
art, literature, religion, philosophyand history.
The reasonable price of the book and the convenient plan of ,

paying for it in payments as lowas $5.00per month, have placed
this great efficiency library in the hands of thousands of sub-
scribers with incomesof the most modest size.

,NOW ~ the. Time ~. Decide/~1
The Cambridge University Press has an- , ,#:.~

nounced the termination of the direct sale to '""'~~Jt
the public, at a special low price and with " ,.,~ •• ~
the privilege of partial payments. <~<)~~",:r /
Save money by acting now. '""'o$.~¢" '\o~ ,

, v ~ ~ "
Find Out What this BookCan ",.,,'vA..~"YoC'"b-"Q'\ ~ // ./

D F Y '" L.off r:- q, ,.
o or ou. , :~q, ~~ / ..'

'" e"~:Q' ' • ..1'"
Send for the Large Illus- .: '",.oC',,"'.;y ."f- 'lo;,,~'lo~•••• , jo0'" •• .: ,.
trated Prospectus. '" ~ ~,f-i~~60" ,A.~ .),.~t1' ,.....~~ ~.. 0'" ~1lI'" .,.

Matchless, • at
helps to women's comfort, phyaie
well-being, and beauty-sure to pro-
mote healthy, natural action of ~h.
organs of digestion and elimin~tlOn
-the tonic, safe and ever rehabl.

GRANTON
'A WHITE STRIPED MADRAS

ARROW
COLL'ARS

2 for 25 cents
Quett. P"•••body & Co. Inc. Maken

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Thc Largest Sale of Anll Medici,!c (n tM lVor"
Sold everywhere. ID !>ossa. 10" •• 25c.

VEN USPERrECT
PENCILS, I

VENUS give~ better \
serVice and \

stands more use than any
other lead pencil. Try it.

17 Black Degrees
2 Indelible Copying

FREE SAMPLE
V\ rite on j·our ousine~s stationery;
ask for soft. medium or hard.

American Lead Pencil Co.,
215FIFTH AVE.• N. Y.

Bltlg~,~s
_TROCHE I

~ ~ For Coughs ,
! and hoarseness. Save th.'

voice in speaking or singing. /
Extensively used for over

50 years. No opiates.
25c, We and $1.00. Sample Fr_

.JobO I. Brown II<Son, Boston. M_--


